2018 DUKE FOREST PHOTO CONTEST

Challenge yourself for the best shot!

SUBMISSIONS ACCEPTED UNTIL 10/25 @ 12pm

dukeforest.duke.edu/photo
We had 28 photographers submit 64 pictures this year—all of them beautiful. These pictures will help us promote the beauty and uniqueness of the Duke Forest to wider and more diverse audiences. Thank you for your time, talent, and willingness to share your photos. We hope you will continue to “bring the Forest to life” with your photographs for years to come.
2018 Duke Forest Photo Contest Winners

in no particular order
Catching Rays
Michael Valerino
Canon Rebel T3i, 39mm, f9, 1/100s, ISO 800
Early Morning Mist on New Hope Creek
Scott Johnson
Nikon D90; 18-55mm lens.
Stewart Dunaway
Canon 5d, 24-70f2.8 lens
Sanguinaria canadensis (bloodroot)
Rebecca Dalton
iPhone
Skipper on Thistle
Randy Bock
7D Mark II, EFS 18-135 mm at 135mm, f/9.5, 1/250 sec, ISO 500,
And all of the other beautiful photos...
in no particular order
Sunday's are made for hiking
Amy Dickson
Shrooms
Emily Leung
Nexus 5x
Morning Light In The Duke Forest
Kristine Cutillo
Nikon DSLR
Stony Creek; Duke Forest; Eno Division
Terry Mehlman
Canon Powershot SD600
New Hope Creek View
Karen Webbink
Canon EOS 70D; 18-135 mm lens
Stretch
Ronan Hechema
iPhone
New Hope Creek in Early Winter
Scott Johnson
Nikon D600, 24-85mm lens
Canadian Geese in the early morning mist
Ira Christmas
Nikon D5200 with 70-300mm lens shot at 300mm, iso 640, f7.1 shutter 1/16th of a second.
Rock Patterns in New Hope Creek
Karen Webbink
Canon G15
Tree and Ice on New Hope Creek
Scott Johnson
Nikon D90, 18-55mm lens
Seasons change in Duke Forest (photo collage)
Liz Holt
Samsung Galaxy S6 or S7 phone
Toad on a Log
Susan Pratt
Samsung S7
Balance
Ronan Hechema
IPhone
Erythronium (trout lily)
Rebecca Dalton
iPhone
Yes, you can pass - but no closer!
Richard Leber
LG phone
Shadows
Karen Webbink
Canon G15
Early Autumn
Zach Siegel
iPhone
Leafy Grasp
Mary Edebum
Canon SX720HS
Citizen Science in Action
Jason Elliott
iPhone
Early Birds
Erin Vining
Nikon D7200
Duke Forest in Winter
Susan Pratt
Samsung S7 phone
Stewart Dunaway
Canon 5d, 24-70 f2.8 lens
Forest Reflections
Mary Edeburn
Canon SX720HS
A Natural Microcosm
Mushroom
William Marcus
iPhone
Red Cap
Pri Finkral
iPhone 7
Withering Back to Mother Earth
(macro photo of a decaying mushroom)
August Bums
Canon Rebel T3i, 100mm, ISO 200, f 3.5, 1/200
{no title}
Stewart Dunaway
Canon 5d, 24-70f2.8 lens
Anemone Mushroom
Pri Finkral
iPhone 7
Shy Boy
Emily Leung
Canon T3i
Snow on New Hope Creek
Randy Bock
Canon 5d Mark III, EF24-105mm f/4L at 50 mm, 1/100 sec, f/16, ISO 320
Forest's Fungi Friends
Mary Edeburn
Canon SX720HS
Sunset Glow
Jacqueline Rimmler
Google Pixel 2 XL
Phone Camera  f/1.8
1/5848  4.46mm
ISO 67
Fall
Erin Vining
Nikon D7200
A Colorful Find
William Marcus
iPhone
{no title}
Walter Fowler
iPhone
Springtime on New Hope Creek
Randy Bock
Canon EOS 5D Mark III, EF24-105 f/4L, 1/4 sec at f/11, ISO 100
Wild Mushroom
Jacqueline Rimmler
Google Pixel 2XL
f/1.8 1/120 4.46mm
ISO 134
Foam on Water
Susan Pratt
Samsung S7 cell phone
A Walk in the Woods
Jacqueline Rimmler
Google Pixel 2 XL,
f/1.8   1/557
4.46mm   ISO 51
Early Spring a few years after a clear cut!
Richard Leber
LG phone
Eastern tiger swallowtail
Rebecca Dalton
iPhone
Thank you for your interest in the Duke Forest. If you would like to support our programming please consider giving a tax-deductible gift to the Duke Forest Improvement Fund.

dukeforest.duke.edu/give